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Devastations



The Thesis

My main argument is that:
– Only we can manage to change our (old) way of 

thinking and learning, will we be able to avert the 
global problem re the continued ecological 
degradation and the  “creeping” natural catastrophe: 

Integration 
– of science & ethics & beauty & spirituality

– of learning and activism

– of individual & collective/global intelligence (brains)

Trust, empower, and engage the “poor” and 
grassroots communities



Why Old Civilizations Collapsed?:

Level of Crises

Ability of  societies to 
collectively organize 
innovations and resources 
to tackle the crises

Ingenuity Gap



(Paradigm) Crisis in Science

“For more than two centuries, until the present 

period, our understanding of the laws of nature 

expanded rapidly.  But today, despite our best 

efforts, what we know for certain about these 

laws is no more than what we knew back in the 
1970s.   …..”

          Smolin, Lee.  The Trouble with Physics (2006)



Post-Tsunami Experience in 
Southern Thailand



Thailand and Asia:
An Ecological Context

• Food & medicines–Biodiversity “Hotspots”

• High ethnic & cultural diversity

• Birth place of Homo Sapiens and early civilizations

Asian Tropical Ecosystem



Thailand and Asia: 
A Cultural Context

Uncontrolled risks and uncertainties

Minimizing risks 

(as opposed to maximizing profits)

Improvisation (pragmatism)

Diversified porfolio

Mandala (Cosmology) 

– centralized and hierarchical social order

– centre & marginalization



Perception

&
Reality

Natural hazard and catastrophe = Reality

 Global warming is a REALITY

Natural hazard risk = Perception

  Attitude toward life, death, threats, losses, profits, etc. 
are shaped by community’s shared values and religious 

beliefs:

• Human-centered (anthropo-centrism) 

VS 

• Biosphere-centered (eco-centrism) worldview



Postmodern education in a 
postmodern World

Learning

Research

Recreation and aesthetics

Cultural and spiritual transformation



Postmodern education in a 
postmodern World

Learning

Research

Recreation and aesthetics

Cultural and spiritual 

transformation (compassion)

INTEGRATED 
SCIENCE

ETHICS

(Social Capital)



Postmodern education in a 
postmodern World (Cont.)

Learning:
Collective intelligence, network/team learning, the 

global brain, deliberative engagement, learning in 

action, etc. 

Research:
Transdisciplinarity

Ecosystem services and human well-being

Community-based natural resource management

Equitable sustainability



Postmodern education in a 
postmodern World (Cont.)

Recreation and aesthetics
Organization of knowledge and tacit skills (LO & 

KM)

Creativity & Inspiration

Social & technological innovation

Cultural and spiritual transformation

Transcendent knowledge

Shift of meanings, values, and world views (toward 

“eco-centrism”)

Ability to see “wholeness” of our Mother Earth/Gaia



Major Spiritual Entities Least 
Affected





A Thailand Tsunami Experience

Innovative organizations:

– Local level (community and inter-community 

networks)*****

Updated information/database of victims, impacts, 

and immediate needs

Fair distribution according to the above



A Thailand Tsunami Experience 
(Cont.)

The Role of civil society organizations (CSOs) + 
communities-based organizations (CBOs)

Relief works

Recovery works:

– Getting feet-up-and-running to  move on 

Fishing gears, boats

Cares for livestock

– Ecosystem rehabilitation

Fresh water, sanitation

Housing and resettlement

– Effective responses to land resources and 
economic exploitation

– Community healing process

– “Social” capital mobilization



A Thailand Tsunami Experience

The Role of Government agencies 

Relief works

Encourage banks and financial institutions 

to undertake “soft” loans



A Thailand Tsunami Experience

The role of “compassion”

– Aides and voluntary helps

– Donations

– “Nam Jai”– water from the hearts

– Attitude toward losses & death shaped by 

Eastern values and religions



Thank you!


